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“The members of the UU Meeting House hold sacred each individual’s
spiritual and ethical development. We welcome all and seek unity in
diversity. We commit ourselves in service to the wellbeing of the
congregation and to all of life.”
~Mission Statement of the Unitarian Universalist Meeting House of Provincetown
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Return again

“What
makes us
afraid
is our
great
freedom
in the face
of the
emptiness
that has to
be filled.”

February 2021

“There is a candle in your
heart ready to be kindled.
There is a void in your soul.
You feel it, don’t you?”
Rumi

Karl Jasper

“Emptiness is the ‘possibility yet to be filled.’”
Kenya Hara

WORSHIP

We are Open!
11 am
Sundays

Tuesdays at 5 PM
Virtual Coffee Hour
Continuing our search
for truth and meaning
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/925501311?pwd=Wlk5Y2JHRFhoZGJPWlU4L2VoamxmUT09

Vaccine requested
Masks and
Distancing
Required

or internet in!

A note from Rev. Kate
A note from Rev. Kate
A note from Rev. Kate
Fall is my favorite time of the year. I love
the changing leaves, the chill in the air. I
love pulling out my sweaters and making
soup almost every night for dinner. It’s a
cozy time. But not yet the dark and cold of
winter.
We turn to warming spices at this time of
year… cinnamon and nutmeg. Pumpkin
spice everything! Recently Lisa and I took a
trip to an amazing Indian grocery store in
Braintree to restock our spice shelf. Ginger,
turmeric, cardamom, cumin. We make a lot
of curry with our fall vegetables.
The spice trade goes back deep into our history. As early as 2000 BCE cinnamon and
black pepper were being bought and sold.
In China, India, Egypt, and elsewhere, spices were at the heart of travel, exploration,
medicine, and even religion.
Cooking with spices is a way to travel the
world while remaining in the coziness of
our homes. They connect us to continents
we’ve never been to, people we’ll never meet.
Maybe you can think of this vast network of
cultures and travel the next time you sip on
a Pumpkin Spice Latte. Remembering the interconnected web of existence of which we
are a part makes everything taste that much
better!
Happy Fall.
Rev. Kate

Boo!

Farmers-:-people who are outstanding in their field.

From the Board
Hello UUMH Folks,
It’s been quite an eventful fall here at the UU Meetinghouse, with the reopening, the return of in-person services, tending to pastoral care concerns, honoring Pastor Brenda for her dedication and service to the Racial Justice Committee of the Meetinghouse. We’ve thanked Loretta for
her incredible work chairing the safety committee as she steps down.
We’ve also begun the return of rental events (weddings, 12 Step meetings,
etc.), and of course, welcoming our family, friends, and guests “home”
to the Sanctuary.
There are organizational matters to attend in the coming months, as our
annual meeting is just around the corner on Sunday, Dec 5th at 2 pm
EST. (On Zoom.) This meeting will present some quorum challenges, as
we must have enough members in attendance to transact business, which
will require some care in this era of hybrid participation. Please mark
Sunday, Dec 5th at 2 pm EST down on your calendars so you can attend
the annual meeting on Zoom!
In addition to reviewing and approving a budget for 2022, we will be
voting for a new board member, hearing reports from the various committees, and learning a bit about ongoing projects at the Meetinghouse.
I’d like to remind all Committee Chairs that they should be planning to
report their committee’s activities from the last year at the meeting on
Dec 5th and provide a written report as well. We will need those written reports by Nov 15th so they can be added to the annual meeting
documents. (We’re aware that in some cases this will be limited to “the
pandemic threw a monkey wrench into our work, and we are now looking to figure out a path forward.)
Looking forward, in 2022 we will ask each committee to take turns providing a written report of their activities once or twice a year for the
newsletter, to keep everyone informed of what is going on at the Meetinghouse. More information about that will be forthcoming in December.
-

Will Hildreth
For the Board.
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Love is the Spirit of this Meeting House

Among Ourselves

•
So glorious to be back in person again.
•
It was a joyous occasion to have the
Outer Cape Chorale “gather” for a sing along.
So many beautiful people and voices, together (in a matter of speaking) again.
•
We send prayers for Kat Black and Jane
Bunker’s brother, John and his best friend,
John Shaw. John S. is coping with cancer and
it weighs heavy on Kat and Jane’s entire
family.
•
Five of our very own are featured in
PAAM’s 4x4 show: Marty Hassell, Wave, Pat
Medina, Pastor Brenda and Lorraine Kujawa.
How proud are we?
•
Please hold Anne MacAdam and Cricket
in your hearts, always.
•
Three cheers for going back to Latham
School for the periodic worship services. We
missed them dearly.
•
Here’s to Loretta Butehorn’s recovery.
•
Dave Hawver is recovering from anaplasmosis, a tick-borne illness. Sending love.
•
Prayers to Austin Knight, as he recovers
from heart surgery.
•
Lifting up Dana Noble, following toe surgery and a stroke.
•
April Baxter is filled with gratitude
for the kindness she has received from our
community in her difficult times.

Every month, it seems, we have a page commemorating yet another life lost or tragically wounded because of systemic racism.
If we fight the good fight together, if we
make “good trouble,” we can change the
world.

“I am going to shoot you — what part of that don’t you understand?” threatened an officer in Little Rock, Ark., adding a profanity, as she tried to pry James
Hartsfield from his car.. . .
“And last year a body camera recorded an officer in Las Cruces, N.M., warning a
motorist that he would “choke you out, bro,” then pinning him in a headlock. ‘A
good little scrap,’ the officer called it, before realizing the man had died.”
from
Pulled Over
Why Many Police Traffic Stops Turn Deadly
Officers, trained to presume danger, have reacted with outsize aggression. For
hundreds of unarmed drivers, the consequences have been fatal.
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/31/us/police-traffic-stops-killings.html?smid=em-share
by David D. Kirkpatrick, Steve Eder, Kim Barker and Julie Tate
New York Times, October 31, 2021

“Vulnerability is the
birthplace of creativity, innovation and change.
It’s also the birthplace of joy,
faith and connection.
To create is to make
something that has never
existed before.
There’s nothing more vulnerable than that.”
Brené Brown

I don’t know--I just couldn’t do it this month. The only thing
that kept coming to me was the BLANK PAGE, until it was as high
as the Hoover Dam and as long as the Great Wall of China.
I finally gave in to it, that blank page. That’s where my head has
been, that’s what’s going on (nothing’s going on) inside this creative machine that is my brain, it’s a blank page.
Lots of ink devoted to how life is like a blank page, I’ve Googled it--how fear is what is blocking you from writing or drawing on that blank page--fear of imperfection, fear of showing
more than you think you want to show.
It’s too much, all the possibility a blank page represents. The very
blankness overwhelms, teems with all the might be’s. Such freedom can be freezing.
Here’s one thing I learned trying and trying to put this month’s
newsletter together--no apologies. The blank page won, true, but
I learned a lot about keeping it honest and being vulnerable
and maybe there’s a helpful lesson in there for you, too.
I’m just brave enough to imagine that blank page has the possibility of OPENING...oh, like a door!....let me take a peek.....
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